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We are making preparation to place
our mailing list on a cash basis. Beforedoing th:d we will make every
effort to get all those in arrears to

rav uo. To this end we have put out
two eollectors.giving to each a half
of tho territory of the county. Mr.
DeAub't-y Gregory will have the territoryeast of (he Sou: hern Railway
and Mr. C. D. Mitchell the territory
west of the Southern Railway. They
will seek for new subscribers as well
as collect from those :n arrears. We
vommcr.d these men to the subscribersas worthy of confidence. We feel
rafe in their hands. We have a do

sire to make our mail iist as clean u

a hound's tooth. It will not only help
u* but will also help the feelings of
the subscriber.

The collection last night at the tabernacletotalled $1700.not quite half
the sum asked for, and necessary to

pay the expenses of the meeting. We
suggest that a collection be taken

every night until the total, $4,000, is
secured. It will be an easy task to

nbc the balance, it seems to us.

Saturday Union, along with the rest
of the country, will celebrate ArmisticeDay. The governor-elect of South
Carolina will be'our guest. We should

J. »u. .i-L. . iir *
iiiiiic in iiiu teicuraiiuu, *tc uro nuv

now at War, and that is much to be
thankful for; tut we must keep alive
the fires of patriotism. Let us celebrate.. And let us not forget to give
thanks to God that we have liberty
and that the spirit of liberty burns in
the hearts of our people.
Under protective tariff our country

is now facing; this situation: We say
the European nations must pay us

what they have borrowed from us.

They cannot pay in money. When
they offer to pay, in kind, trade with
as. they find that they cannot pay
the tariff and the principal. If we

could allow the nations that owe us

to pay us in merchandise there would
br some hope of recovering: the money
we have loaned them. To demand
payment, then hedge ourselves in with
a barrier that precludes the possibilityof their paying is a situation that
is unjust.

Our cat says it iB better that the

ship ride the storm than bo becalmed.
»

Our cat aays many of us who thir.k
we are building: our lives like master;lilders are only bungles*.

Our cat says do plant one little rcse

bush.

Our cat says It is growir.fr late for
ueetroying cotton stalks.

» t t
*

Our cat says the way to get more

cut of life is to put more into life.

Our cat says a dollar is worth no

more than it will buy.
# #

Our cat says love wounds as does
the surgeon's knife, when necessary.

*

Our cat says it is a fine thing the
merchants are doing to close their
stores for the prayer services each
morning.

»

Our cat says you are cheating yourselfif you are not attending the Gipsy
Pmith meetings.

0

Our cat says people you know not

you hate most.
e e

Our cat says men who brag of
I

being master of the home are led
rbout by their wives.

Our cat - says doubters are poor
builders in the kingdom of faith.

Our cat says those who love libertyhold themselves ready to flgbt
for it.

,
1

.
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Our cat saya apeak one kind word
to somebody today.

Our cat uys try to make the world
a little better by your living in it.

Oi.r cat says it is easier to eulogize
the dead than to be just to the living.

Our cat says he will be compelled
to shout in meeting if Cipsy Smith l

keeps on preaching such good ser-'
Uiontf.

Our cat saya he hopes the Union TTi]
tvill sweep the decks tomorrow.

Our cat says it is downright funny
o hear the little minnow criticise the
whale.

9

Our cat says he wants evedybody in
Union to plant flowers and beautify
the city.

0 9

Our cat says he is pulling for the
athletic field for the young Americans
of Union.

Our cat says he has heard of quite
a number who have done their "stripe
washing this week.

ft- ft ft

Our cat says the tourists are hasteningto Florida and Cuba this week
and the wild geese are flying South,
too.

ft ft ft

Our cat says the lovely Indian summerday* are not half appreciated by
us.

National Music Club Board
To Outline Plan

Peoria, 111., Nov. 8..The fall meetingof the board of directors of the
National Federation of Music club.-^
will be held in Philadelphia next
week, when the board will consider
the program for the biennial conven'i«.nat Asheville, N. C., next June,
pioblenis of the Official Bulletin and
suggested revisions of the by-laws.
Miss Elizabeth Hood Latta, state

president of the Pennsylvania federation,in charge of arangements, has
prepared a number of social and 11111
sieal affairs in connection with the
meeting, among them a concert by
ho New York Symphony orchestra
and one by the Philadelphia orchestra.it is announced here by Mrs. H.
M. Mills, editor of the federation organ.
Chairmen reports of the commiteeson finance and legislation, ex

tension, American music, education
>nd survey, will be given during the
business meeting.

^
Old Rites Attended Regent's

Engagement Ceremonies

Tokio, Nov. 8..At the formal engagementceremonies of the Prince
Po/Tont tPinnanou MarvolrA IT nni
IVV^VUV VU M t WtV.VO.1 1VUUI

which were held in front of the shrine
of the Imperial Palace, Shinto rite3
of old Japan were renewed.
The Prince Regent, clad in a yellowish-browncourt dress und wearingn "Drooping Cherry Crown" on

the head, imparted the news of hio
engagement to the spirits of his ancstors.As for all great events con

erning the Imperial family or the
uacicn, Imperial messengers were

.ispatched to the Ise Shrine where
he Mirror of the Sungoddess, ancstm.»of the Imperial family, is
kept; to the mausolea of Emperor
; immu, the first ruler of Japan and
> the late Emperor Meiji at Monoyarna,for the sole purpose of an.oimcing!he event to them officially.
A representative of the Emperor

jreviously called at the Palace of
Prince KKuni, who had formerly tcn'c;edhis consent and received the
customary presents of the Emperor
end Empress to the parents of the
future Crown Princess. These con;,sted of five rolls of silk, a caks of
sv.ke wine and a box containing two
tai fish. This fish is an omen of hap
i iress and a congratulatory present
in itself.

Prin eks N'agako also was decorat
with the First C'nss Order of thi

Sacred Treasure and in the Hall of
he Chrysanthemum of her palace re

eived the Prince Regent's betrothal
gift, a sword about a foot long, very
simple but made by the most skillfulsword maker of the country and
decorated with the imperial crest.
From ancient time* women of the

samurai class or the nobility have
owned a short sword as a symbol of
'hastity and a sign that they would
house dwith rather than dishonor.
The fiift of this sword holds the same

significance ,as that of the engagementring in foreign lands.

Exports to China
Show Increase

Tokio, Nov. 8.The total amount
of Japan's trade with China during
the month of September was 31,187,<-00yen, of which exports were 22,868,000yen and imports 8,319,000,
showing an excess of exports over

imports by 14,649,000. Compared
wiht the corresponding period of last
year, it shows an increase of 4,067,000
yen in the exports and decrease of
3,777,000 yen in the imports. Thei
sum totaf from January to Septem-|
ber is 363,692,000 yen, of which ex-

ports were 240,063,000 yen and ini
ports 123,666,000 yen, showing an ex

cess of exports over Imports by 116,-
497,000 yen~

The brighter the lightning,, the
bluer it appears.

\ 0

Rattlesnakes Grow
WUd Near. Chicago

Chicago, Wov. y..Tb« oft-debated
ouiution o1 whether ' rattlesnakea
grow wild in the vicinity of "Chicago
has been settled..by Dr.. Frank .U.
Wodruff, curator of. .the Chicagt)
Academy--of-Sciences, in -Lincoln
Park, with the acquisition of a speci
;ncn captured this summer in the
sand dunes at Miller Beach, near
lary, IndL
_
The rattler, a three foot female

with six rattlers and a button, belongsto the prairie type, or Crotalus
ConfiuontUs. Shortly after reaching
the museum she gave birth to seven

young snakes. Two died, one escaped
and the other four, now some six or

eight inches long, already have demjoiistratea on white mice that they are
as deadly venomous as their mother.

After completing a study of the
habits of the mother and her young;
Dr. Woodruff plans to dispatch them'
ar.d make plaster casts for the exhibitof reptiles from the environs of
Chicago. C. ?

'

WORN NERVES

Nervous troubles, with backache",'
dizzy spells, queer pains and irreg
ular kidneys, give reason to suspect'
kidney weakness and to try the remedythat has helped your neighbors.

Mrs. J. F. Cheek, 227 W. Main St...
Union, says: "Some time ago I hadj
r.harp pains in the small of my back.
I also had severe headaches and dizz:
spells and had to hold on to some,

thing for fear of falling. I had nervousspells and I couldn't stand the
least bit of noise. -1 also felt tiredl
and languid.. My kidneys didn't actrightat all. I)oan*s Kidney Pill:-'
were so well recommended that I
bought a box at the Palmetto Drug
Store and they certainly cured me."

Mrs. Cheek gave the above statementon March £, 1918, and on January26, 1922, she said: "My confidencein Doan's Kidney Pills is as

strong as ever. I have not been troubledwith my kidneys since they cured
me and I gladly confirm my furmci
statement."

6Uc, at all dealers. Foster-Milburr.
Co.. Mfrs., Buffalo. N. Y.

Rural Credits Parley Called

i/ouisvillef Ky., Nov. 1..First
stops have been taken in the arrangementfor a meeting in Washington,
December 11, 15 r.nd 16, of the NationalCouncil of Farmers' Co-operatives.Ground work for the conferenceof representatives from every
co-operative commodity marketing or

ganizationof the United States wasf
laid at. a two-day meeting of coop-|crutive marketing leaders, held inj
I.ouisville.

Consideration of rural cred><£ legis-1,
lation in its various phases was announcedas major theme for the
Washington meeting. Other matters

» f importance to cooperative marketingalso will be taken up. however, it
was said by members of the committee.r

To the end that widest considerationma/ be given the rural credit
(lUestion as it relates to members of
the council, a sub-committee was

named to conduct a special study of
pending legislation of that class.
.Members cf this committee were

authorized to go to Washington u

week prior to the opening of the Decembermeeting and conduct n detailedsurvey of rural credits bills
awa'ting congressional action.

Cotton Growers Elect
North Carolina Man to

Office in Co-operative
At a recent meeting of the board of

directors of the American Cotton
Growers' Exchange, Dr. B. W. Kilgore,director of North Carolina AgriculturalExperiment Station and ExtensionService, Raleigh, North Carolina,was elected vice president, cf the
organization. Dr. Kilgorc was former
state chemist and professor of Chem
istry, Mississippi A. & M. College;
state chemist for North Carolina and
president Association of Official
Chemists of the United States, memberorganization committees for the
North Carolina Cotton Growers' Coiperaive Association and Tri-Stat
(North Carolina, South Carolina and
Virg.nia) Tobacco Crowns' Associat'on;public director for the North
Carolina Cotton Growc;.*' Co-operativeMarketing Association and trusteeAmerican Cotton (»\a weia' Exchange.
Automobiles Chief Issue

Before State Secretaries

Frankfurt, Ky., Nov. 9..The automobile,w(ith its attendant problems
of registration and taxation, will be
the main topic of discussion at the
annual meeting of members of the
national Association of Secretaries of
State which meets here November 17
and 18.
Round table discussion will occupy

the greater part of the sessions of the
meeting. Uniform registration in all
states will be discussed as wlil automobilethefts, various forms of taxa'tion and corporation and blue sky
jaws.
A report fo a committee appointed

at the association's meeting last year
relative to the formation of elective
officers and heads of motor vefciclo
registration departments being formedinto a single association, will bt
made at the first day's session.

I # iI '

Among the various economic pro-|
ducts of the plant kingdom the pith
of the sunflower stalk is by far th'
lightest. |

"

Cotintestfefrefs Biujr in Japan
Tokio, Nov! 8..While the Japanese

government is doing: its utmost to
withdraw fvga. circulation tkar 6& sua
notoa isaaeo'aa. a.war iis.ui< .« »

.placing them with silver coins, there
-are soma Japanese adopting an op*
posite course. The country has been
flooded with- counterfeit 60 sen notes.
Souse . ocuntcrfeit 10 yen bank notes
also- are in. circulation* which* being
more cleverly made, are harder to
distinguish from those issued by thj
Bank of Japan. The police also havo
discovered some counterfeit silver
pins.

Suburb of Petrograd
Named After Trotsky

Petrograd, Nov. 8..Gettshino, ai
summer .resort near Petrograd famousin the days of the Czar for its.
social gatherings, has been renamed
Trotsky for the commissar of war.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS
,WHKN YOl WANT fresh beef, pork,

sausage, fish and oysters, phone
888. 8 .P. Fant and J. D. Charles,

i- No. 26 N. Gadberry St. 1523-10t)
i r.i.1

"FOR R1£NT.One seven (7) room

uvu4v, wiwn waver, u^nus ana an

modern conveniences; located just
above my residence. T. C. Duncan

1626-tfl

KOR THE REST OF THE WEEK.
Maxwell House Coffee 40c per lb.
Everything good to cat. BetenbaughBros., 'Phone 377. 1530-21

BANK STOCK FOR SALE at bar
gain prices. E. F. Kelly & Bro..

1524-tft

SPECIAL.Imported Muscavado molasses,$1.00 per gallon at BotenbaugljBros., just opposite the oldl
brick stable. 1530-21

FOR SALE.One Ford touring car,
practically new. For terms apply
to J. W. Gallman. ltpdi

FOR SALE.The C. W. Goforth
house and lot on Douglas Heights.
This is very dejflrable property. For
terms and price see P. D. Barron,
Union, S. C. 1531-3t

SAVE 2.5 to 50 per cent on HJto parts.
New and used parts for uV, years
and trucks. Mrnf orders «veu
prompt attention. Whitton Autoi
Wrecking Co., Columbia, S. C.

1524-30tj
YOU CAN GET nil kind of flowur

bulbs at the Palmett-> Drug Co.

202 ACRES at a bargain; new 4-vooni
dwelling, plenty of timber, 40 acres
of good branch bottoms, a good pas-J
turu. ;iu fa good section. $10 per
aero for a quick deal. E. F. Kelly
& B».. tfnion, S. C. 1524-tf

FOR SAI.E.Several desirable build-1
ing lots in different parts of Union.;
Easy terms and reasonable prices.
See P. D. Bairon. Union, S. C.

1631-3t

WE ARE OFFERING to the dirt
farmer?-- of Union county $40,000 at
5'-i per cent interest provided you
m ike npplicution in the next 30
.1.. L> r D TV
u.iji. iv. i.. rvciiy, w t.- I re#.11.

lol 1-1 f

FOR REN'T.Several desirable farms
near Union; and. also, desirable
houses in Un'on. See P. D. Barron.
Union, S; C. 153l-3t

wJWvTTEP.Dealer in every town' for
"Corona typewriter, exclusive agreement.Machine sells for $50.00.
Half milion machines ^old. CalhounOJfl.ce Supply Co.! Spartanburs,S.Ct 1528-4tpd

TAKE OR M. D. llUIET'S cough syrupand knock out that cough beforeit knocics you. For sale at the
Palmetto Drug Co.

FOR SALE>.Imperial coai; fine lump
coal. You will be pleased with It.
Phone 16$-W. R. W. McDow.

1528»4t

P.EM EMBER that your dot tor's prescriptionscan be filled at the PalmettoDrtg Co. ,

DelaydS Ay I

g pHECKB Cold* to 24 houro-talg w grippe In 3 dm Quickly reUevOe Hg Headaches. Tablet farm. Standard n
g remedy world over. Demand red bos |g bearingMr. Hill's portrait end elgnatnan I
g A.t Alt Dn$g£/*t».30 Cent* f

r" ii-.-'I

Give The Baby
DR. M. D. HUIET'S
CROUP MIXTURE

and yon will rejoice at
the retails.

For Sale at The
nil mri«PA w«!/» AA
r/l! Mfci IV UnUu LU.

lb#- llomi' /tf Pur# Orafi Mid

OruKjrUt* Still !> .
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Lwcrrr St Mrnn TomAcoo Co.

McSwain Thanks Voters

Greenville, S. C., Nov. 8, 1922.
Editor Union Times,

Uhion, S. C.
Dear Sir:

l'leese let me thank through your
column? the people of Union (Jounty^fortheir loyal support of the nominee?of the Democratic party at the
rcneral election on November 7.

It is very gratifying to receive such
loyal support.

I feel sure that there are more than
mere historic and sentimental reasons
for the unanimity of Democratic con\ictions in the South and in our parlirularprrt of it. The policies of the
Democratic party, both domestic and
international, are of great economic
vuiue to the people of the South. Our
section, as the producer ©f cotton, the
greatest single factor in our internationaltrade, is deeply concerned about
the succees of our foreign policy. The
isolation, the non-participation, and
the provincialism of the Republican
party, combined with a. high protectivetariff, have well-nigh killed out
our foreign -trade and have therefore
well-nigh destroyed the foreign marketfor cotton. If Democratic policies
of sympathetic cooperation and enlightenedself-interest, with a tariff
for revenue only, were, prevailing todayso as to make it possible for the
foreign nations, to buy our cotton,
cotton would ;be selling, on the streets
of the Southern towns very probably
at 40 cents per pound. This demonstratesvery closely and Intimately
the relations between the prosperity
of the people of the South and ri^ht
adjustment of our foreign relations.
The price of cotton determines the
length of schools, the pay of teachers
and preachers and the payment of
debts to doctors, business men and
bankers, the improvemerft of roads
and streeta, and all of the factors that
go to make up civilization.

Let us all unite for n glorious victoriousfight in 1924!
Yours very respectfully,

J. J. McSwain.

Red Cross Annua) Roll Call

An appalling situation of suffering.Involving hundreds of thousands
of people who have^ been forced to
"to from the'r homes in the Near
Fast and to sock refuge in lands aL
teudy burdened with care, has emphasizedto the people of this country
that fhe American Red Cross is our
National Emergency Fund with which
to meet great crises in disaster. The
accentuation of the fact is the greater
in that the- particular calamity now
appealing to humanity haa fallen just
iff advance of the American Red Cross
annual roll call.
The .resources of the American Red

Cross roust be annually replenished
through the roll call. This year the
tummon* ia seconded by u a concrete
emergency of the kind that is ever liaIb!e to be precipitated upon the world,
tt ia impossible for the Red Cross to
be dependent on a publie appeal for
specific objects, because when emergencyatyj disaster face us we have no
timatto wait until funds can bo raised.
The Red(Cross is our ever*ready agencyfor responding to the call of calamitythe moment.the alarm ia. sounded*
The American Red Cross should

hmrw a minimum membership of ton
million in order that its reserves may
to* equal to our dmneatkr and our for*
eign emergencies in humane purposes.
Ihrthe light?ofmy experience in relief
work thdoughrrot the world 1 feel it a
duty to axpreaa my. personal hope that
the people of America-wRI shew their
confidence In thehr Red Cross in this

I

I.
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fa*r

flieste
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rail call in unmistakable terms. Let's w<
all behind the Red Cross and give in
it ten million members for its ^reat wl
work. oc

Herbert Hoover. sjj

Cooklovers Arouse the - m

Ire of F rench Women b<
V

. ..CO

Paris, Nv. 8..As the women of
Paris recently have been beating the
men in competitions for places us li- e'
brnrians, a discussion has arisen
over women's attitude toward honlca .

Writers in general seem to agree «

that woman is the avowed enemy of ?
books. This view, which will seem £strange, to Americans, is accepted, by V
the French as a fact not necesaatry
to discuss. They seek only to show
why, and how greatty woman is bos
tiie to books.

^One of the principal publishers i«?
^quoted as saying that in the retail

trade women 'constitute only one per
cent of buyers in France. Others dilateupon the difficulty their men
friends have in keeping a library of in

line books and In adding to the col- ^lection. Men's love of books, and wo- .

men's dislike of them, are cited as
^having caused the break-up of many

homes. M. de Bersaucourt, author 1H

and booklover, holds it is the duty of
u bibliophile to remain a bachelor.
He cites the case9 of men who have
to buy books secretly to avoid outbreaksof wrath from their spouses,
and others who keep books hidden.
One Parisian booklover, says M. de

B. smuggles home purchases under
his coat or in his pocket, meanwhile, .

disarming his wife by holding out
cake or candy to her at the front
door in order to gain time to slip
the volume on the shelf unnoticed.

War Rumors Increase jDemands for Diamonds

London, Nov. 8..The present boom
in diamonds in England is attributed
to reoent rumors, of war in the Near
East. Experts in the trade say that
this phenomenon] has: been noticed '
before, and that when political troublesare brewing the business in dia- «

monds revives. Not only in London
is this activity noticeable, but in Ant-

i^VklMBHH
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Exposure.then painful chestwith a tight, dinging cold. Don'tlet tliat develop. Break upthecongestion and you are relieved |of your cold. Apply Sloan's.Don't rah. strike* I~right into tlic » despot, warmsituji. starts the blood coming and f"" gwng. This simple! effective" I aetiotv banishes-the congestions >
Ttn\y,HTkt WMVi Lfmm+it."
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crp also diamonds hare boon dsagghands in large numbers, somehatsimilarly to the trade which
erred at the time of the first Businrevolution. v::
Another reason given for the dioondactivity is- that near fieida one
ling a£eri»d, rough diamonds are
lining to hand in Itu-gsrwqmuilitSfca,
id customers want not' qfity ths.ibttsort, bu^ also iinnillsr illisi ft»
listers. .
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Woolen Goods Reqwro
ireatCarem
leaning
We have been very succeaeful-'Id
eaninjr woolen (roods and other
>nvy fabrics.you cin profit b# eor
cpcrience. We sterilise every phn
ith live steam and drive outmttdast
id dirt Why take chances on hacv
« your suit clicked up and aeorehIby the* old way ? Phone U7 aad
ist-proof motor cycle will osU Md
liver anywhere: Special: attention - \
parcel post. Agent-fear two lazy*

I dye houses in the South.

HAMES PRESSING
and

REPAIR SHOP
Nicholaon BankT )

Phone 187
L .. . sag.. . jmi.u

FOR SALE I
SEED WHEAT

*

Red May and Laapa Prolific
SEED. OATS' 4fulgrhum, Appier and Rgd'
nun rroor *

SEED RYE
Whrusxi and North' JCnaliai

CLOVER ' k

rirason (in rough)* Cilulled,
(cleaned) and Bunt Chma
rhiter Hairy Vetch* Rape end

BeardlessBarlay.
Looks like there will he no
ccuse for not towing, grth
tis fall. Mix Vetoh andfkkH
r fine forage* crop.

J. L CALVERT AJOWESVILLE, 3. Ci '

r W
- .o.' " i.ui'irt*'

MX KINDS OF I
CEMETERY WORE|

Jnion Marble 6? Gr«Ut Ce»*
, Main St. Unms. S« C.

,

.I. «.
" H

Noen St tttMb^Shaee
Per Mia.

^ustell*s shorsnrmr
For Better Shoea

,

in .lewee* >

~T ;

H. W. EDGAR ,i
li a itt i a bt»«i t i»Um|m4 ^c»iik'*iwiwe# tof eer e

>»y Pho- Ib-NltH Hweo I


